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Delivery Formats
platinum forecast system — Superior
Platinum
in every respect. Platinum sits directly online
and is operated live by the client, who accesses
Forecast
information via a menu. Breaking news and
updated forecast data are transmitted instantly
system
to clients around the world. Platinum provides 10
years of historical data and 15 years of forecast
data.

Online — A traditional electronic system with 10year forecast data in which updated information
is available online from the time it is posted to
our Intelligence Center. Individual reports, Market
Segment Analyses, and appendices are updated at
least twice yearly, while Interim Updates provide
breaking news on new developments. Access is via
an assigned user name and password, licensed to
one identified user, with options for multiple users.
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DVD — Clients receive quarterly updated disks
containing any combination of subscribed-to
services. Sold on the basis of a licensed operating
period, each quarterly disk is time-dated. Each disk
is licensed to one user, as identified on the invoice
of the sale. Note that shipping and handling costs
apply.
Binder — Provided initially as a complete binder;
monthly supplements of reports in hard-copy
format are shipped via courier services during the
annual subscription period. This service lacks the
timeliness of our other formats, but provides the
advantage of a printed account for ready reference.
Note that shipping and handling costs apply.

Disclaimer: Forecasting is not an exact science. Forecast International warrants only that its forecasts and analyses represent the considered judgment of its
analysts, based upon an examination of pertinent data available at the time of each forecast. Forecast International disclaims any and all responsibility for
losses or damages incurred by users of any of its forecasts and analyses as the result of decisions based upon those forecasts or analyses. Because market
analysis and forecasting involve complex and difficult estimates, Forecast International encourages all clients to employ a multiplicity of forecast tools and
to make their own market assessments, based upon the best evidence available. NOTE: Statistics quoted for various markets reflect our research findings
at the time of catalog preparation. All data are open source and unclassified.

ABOUT FORECAST INTERNATIONAL
Dear Prospective Client,
Forecast International is a premier provider of market intelligence forecasting, proprietary research,
and consulting services for the worldwide Aerospace, Defense, Military Electronics and Power Systems
industries. For over 45 years, Forecast International has provided clients with reliable intelligence that
gives their team the upper hand in combating market uncertainties. Our intelligence experts equip you with
actionable intel that increases your ability to predict how your business will be impacted in the future.
Whether your enterprise is an OEM, a supplier, a government agency, or a consulting firm, FI offers market
intelligence to meet the needs of your strategic planning. Both in-production and developmental programs
are featured in FI products, with forecasts of units and values provided for systems in production, and
funding forecasts for systems in development.
FI’s Consulting assets in data and personnel enable us to develop effective solutions to complex and
challenging problems. Our staff of expert analysts is supported by a professional and courteous sales team,
ready to assist you in assessing your market intelligence requirements.
FI’s extensive offerings include 36 Market Intelligence Forecast online subscription services, 27 Platinum
Forecast Modules, licensing of multiple online inventory databases, over 70 individual Market Segment
Analyses, and more than 2,000 individual reports providing coverage of significant worldwide Land, Sea,
Air, and Space programs.
We invite you to explore this catalog and discover how FI’s broad range of market intelligence products and
services can help you attain your strategic goals. To further explore Forecast International’s products online,
visit www.forecastinternational.com.
Full contact information can be found on page 22 of the catalog. We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Al Struna
Director of Marketing & Sales

VERSION 4.4 of our Platinum Forecast system continues
to
4.4

T

DEMONSTRATE VALUE DURING COVID-19

he versatility and value of our
Platinum Forecast System have
been vividly illustrated by its
performance during the COVID-19 pandemic.
With Breaking News events taking place in rapid
succession, Platinum has proven to be the right tool in
the right place at the right time!
This well-proven system is updated regularly to
reflect the changes in market dynamics resulting
from COVID-19. Our staff of analysts is able to react
to fast-breaking events and continuously enter new
data into the system. Because Platinum sits directly
on the Internet and is operated by users themselves,

our worldwide client base is on the receiving end of a
daily stream of news and information pertinent to each
subscription. Of even greater significance, clients can view
the interpretive effect of having many diverse streams of
data combined to illustrate the probable trends in market
sectors with a high probability of accuracy.
We invite you to view a demonstration of the Platinum
System and see for yourself all the benefits this system
offers at a time of rapid market changes. None of our
competitors has a product or system that even approaches
these capabilities. At a time when accurate and reliable
market forecasts are more critical than ever, we feel
confident you will find Platinum to be a key tool in
achieving success.
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Platinum Forecast system 4.4
These Examples Demonstrate how this system is

Unmatched Anywhere in the World.

Custom QUERY*: Forecast Market for Regional Transports
Module: Civil Aircraft Forecast SEgment: Regional Transport Aircraft
* Unlike a standard query, a custom query allows the user to narrow down the search criteria.
Custom queries can be saved and quickly recovered for periodic review.

Regional Transports 75-130 Seats
Unit Production 2011 - 2035

Time to Produce: 2 Minutes, 38 Seconds

QUERY: Historical & Forecast Outlook - Light Commercial Rotorcraft
Module: Rotorcraft Forecast SEgment: Light Commercial Rotorcraft

Light Commercial Rotorcraft
Value Statistics 2011 - 2035

Time to Produce: 1 Minute, 19 seconds
44

forecastinternational.com

Provides Detailed Answers to your Queries

in Seconds/minutes!

QUERY: Historical & Forecast Outlook - Military Vehicles
Module: Military Vehicles Forecast

Military Vehicles
Unit Production 2011 - 2035

Illustrates dramatic decline in
World Military Vehicles market.

Time to Produce: 1 Minute, 20 Seconds

QUERY: Historical & Forecast Outlook - Large Commercial Jet Transports
Module: Civil Aircraft Forecast SEgment: Large Commercial Jet Transports

Large Commercial Jet Transports
Sub System Value 2021 - 2035

Time to Produce: 1 Minute, 31 seconds
forecastinternational.com
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Market Intelligence Services

Aviation systems (Civil & Military)

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

Airborne Retrofit & Modernization Forecast

Authored by Thomas Dolzall, this service contains 60 reports providing in-depth coverage
of R&M markets for Fighter/Attack/Trainer Aircraft, Commercial & MilitaryTransports, Light
Aircraft, Military Rotorcraft, and Engines. Reports cover out-of- production aircraft as well as
models currently in operation. Also included are three Market Segment Analyses providing
unit and value market projections. Nine appendices, including a comprehensive listing of
modernization programs by platform, complete the package.

PS501

R501

C501

501

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

PS018

R018

C018

018

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps015

R015

C015

015

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps013

R013

C013

013

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

civil aircraft forecast

Authored by Raymond Jaworowski and Douglas Royce, Civil Aircraft Forecast includes
70 detailed reports covering all facets of the fixed-wing commercial and private aviation
industries. Four Market Segment Analyses provide in-depth examination of the markets for
Large Commercial Jet Transports, Regional Aircraft, Business Jets, and General Aviation/
Utility Aircraft. Also features seven appendices, including updated consolidated production
statistics and a historical production table.

Military Aircraft Forecast

Authored by Raymond Jaworowski and Douglas Royce, Military Aircraft Forecast provides
full coverage of fixed-wing military aircraft of all types in 43 individual reports. Four Market
Segment Analyses offer complete overviews of the Fighter, Military Transport, Military
Fixed-WingTrainer, and Special Mission Aircraft markets, including trend analysis, program
milestones, and computations of projected market shares of all competitors. Also features
10 appendices, including consolidated production statistics, a 10-year historical production
table, inventories, and a listing of aircraft by powerplant.

Rotorcraft Forecast

Authored by Raymond Jaworowski and Douglas Royce, Rotorcraft Forecast includes nearly
60 reports covering the turbine-powered and piston-powered rotorcraft markets. Worldwide
coverage includes detailed reports on Russian and Chinese rotorcraft. Five Market Segment
Analyses explore the dynamics of the markets for Light Military Rotorcraft, Medium/Heavy
Military Rotorcraft, Light Commercial Rotorcraft, Medium/Heavy Commercial Rotorcraft,
and AviationTurboshaft Engines. Also contains six appendices, including listings of military
and civil rotorcraft inventories, consolidated production statistics, and a 10-year historical
production table.

group library options

4 Services 4 Services
Z-RTPS-A

Zr-A

$12,765

$9,431

We also recommend Unmanned Vehicles Forecast - Airborne Systems, page 7,
and Aircraft/Engine Inventories, page 17.
All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.
6
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Market Intelligence Services
weapons systems

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

military vehicles forecast

Authored by Dean Lockwood, Military Vehicles Forecast includes 81 reports covering more
than 100 individual military vehicle programs, plus individual Market Segment Analyses for
Tanks, Light Tracked Vehicles, and Light Wheeled Vehicles. Featuring production forecasts
with Forecast Rationales and discussions of overall trends, this forecast provides an
understanding of the entire market. Also provides six appendices, including consolidated
production statistics and a listing of available vehicle turrets and armament.

ps041

R041

C041

041

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps103

R103

C103

103

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps042

R042

C042

042

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps071

R071

C071

071

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps072

R072

C072

072

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

missile forecast

Authored by Larry Dickerson, Missile Forecast covers the worldwide market for tactical
and strategic missiles, both developmental and in production. Each of its 134 reports
includes a program review, technical data, contractors, funding charts, worldwide sales
data, and a production forecast. Five Analyses (Strike, Air-to-Air, Anti-Ship, Surface-toAir, and Anti-Tank) examine the factors driving individual market segments. Features five
appendices, including consolidated production statistics and a listing of programs broken
out by user country.

ordnance & munitions forecast

Authored by Dean Lockwood, Ordnance & Munitions Forecast is an in-depth guide to
the world’s weapons markets with nearly 80 reports. Coverage includes small arms,
man-portable anti-armor systems, artillery, and air-delivered munitions. Features two
Market Segment Analyses, and eight supporting appendices which include consolidated
production statistics and a listing of combat vehicle engines.

unmanned vehicles forecast - airborne systems

Authored by Larry Dickerson, this service provides extensive coverage of airborne
unmanned vehicles, including the markets for reconnaissance UAVs and aerial targets.
Reports explore the economic, financial, and political factors shaping each market. Also
features a special section on civilian UAVs used for applications such as animal control,
crop monitoring, oil pipeline inspection, and other purposes. Most of the nearly 80 reports
feature a program review, recent news, funding charts, and a production forecast. Five
appendices, including consolidated production statistics and a listing of inventories by
manufacturer and user country.

unmanned vehicles forecast - land & sea systems

Authored by Larry Dickerson, this service covers major segments of the land and sea
unmanned vehicle industry: ground-based security and support systems, ground-based
mine countermeasure/reconnaissance systems, sea-based search and surveillance
systems, sea-based targets and torpedoes, and unmanned surface vessels. 56 reports
feature a program review, news, funding charts, tech data, contractors, and a production
forecast. Individual Market Segment Analyses cover Unmanned Ground Vehicles and Naval
Surface and Underwater Systems. Seven appendices include consolidated production
statistics and a listing of inventories by manufacturer and user country.

Group library options

5 Services 5 Services
Z-RTPS-W

Zr-w

$15,957

$11,789

We also recommend Weapons Systems Inventories, page 17.
All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.
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Market Intelligence Services

military electronic systems

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

airborne electronics forecast

Authored by C. Zachary Hofer, Airborne Electronics Forecast covers the full range of
systems employed on various platforms, or currently in development. All 130+ reports
contain production forecasts with a supporting Forecast Rationale. Also features three
Market Segment Analyses covering Airborne Radar Systems, U.S. Military Airborne
Communications Systems, and Airborne Electro-Optical Systems. Contains six supporting
appendices, including consolidated production statistics and a list of identified avionics
applications by aircraft.

ps105

R105

C105

105

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R019

C019

019

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps023

R023

C023

023

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps017

R017

C017

017

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

an equipment forecast

Authored by C. Zachary Hofer, AN Equipment Forecast covers a full array of electronics
equipment employed by the U.S. armed forces on land, at sea, and in the air. Each of
the product’s 109 reports features contract award and funding information, a Forecast
Rationale, and a market forecast. Also included are five appendices, including consolidated
production statistics.

—

c4i - command, control, communications, computers
& intelligence forecast

Authored by Steven Montes, C4I - Command, Control, Communications, Computers and
Intelligence Forecast includes 95+ reports that provide a comprehensive overview of the
C4I systems that equip today’s armed forces, plus those systems currently in development.
Includes two Market Segment Analyses covering the markets for C4I and for Multimission
Communications Systems. Five appendices, including consolidated production statistics,
complete the package.

electronic systems forecast

Authored by Andrew Dardine, Electronic Systems Forecast includes coverage of 75+
leading aerospace and defense electronics programs and systems.The latest developments
in avionics, air traffic management, C4I, electronic warfare, and other select market sectors
are examined. Reports provide funding or production forecasts. Includes an analysis of
the U.S. Defense Electronics Market. Five appendices, including consolidated production
statistics.

All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.

Now more than
ever, Electronic
Systems are
Transforming
the Battlefield.
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Market Intelligence Services

military electronic systems

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

electronic warfare forecast

Authored by Andrew Dardine, Electronic Warfare Forecast provides coverage of the selfprotection and early warning systems in development or production for military platforms,
both in the skies and on the surface. Included are 80 reports on key U.S. and international
EW programs and systems.Three Market Segment Analyses and five appendices, including
consolidated production statistics.

ps022

R022

C022

022

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

electro-optical systems forecast

Authored by Andrew Dardine, Electro-Optical Systems Forecast keeps pace with advancing
technologies. This service includes some 71 market intelligence reports covering key U.S.
and international EO technologies and R&D programs. Additionally, two Market Segment
Analyses, covering Airborne EO and Land & Sea-Based EO Systems, are featured. Also
contains five supporting appendices, including consolidated production statistics.

land & sea-based electronics forecast

Authored by C. Zachary Hofer, Land & Sea-Based Electronics Forecast features 150+ reports
that examine the key land & sea-based electronics systems and technology development
programs that comprise this highly profitable market. Also includes three Market Segment
Analyses and four appendices, including consolidated production statistics.

ps021

R021

C021

021

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps106

R106

C106

106

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps009

R009

C009

009

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

radar forecast

Authored by C. Zachary Hofer, Radar Forecast covers the full range of systems that will
equip the platforms of tomorrow. Each of this product’s more than 95 reports contains a
production forecast and supporting Forecast Rationale. Includes market outlooks for U.S.
and international radar systems, including airborne fire control and airborne early warning
and control (AEW&C) systems as well as sea-based and land-based systems. Comes
complete with three Market Segment Analyses and four supporting appendices, including
consolidated production statistics.

7 Services 8 Services

group library options

Z-RTPS-e

Zr-e

$22,339

$18,862

We also recommend the U.S. Defense Budget Forecast Database, page 10.
All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.
forecastinternational.com
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Market Intelligence Services

Companies, contractors,
Military force structures & budgets

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services
defense & aerospace companies

Authored by Richard Pettibone, Forecast International’s two-volume Defense & Aerospace
Companies series offers reliable information coupled with unique editorial insight on the
world’s major aerospace and defense firms. Volume I contains 38 reports covering over 100
U.S. and Canadian primes and their subsidiaries. Volume II includes 52 reports covering 90
companies and subsidiaries with a focus on key players in Europe and Asia.

VOL I

VOL II

international contractors

The International Contractors product contains detailed information on thousands of
aerospace, power systems, and defense contractors.The listing is within Excel spreadsheets,
and is delineated into categories such as Program, Contractor, Manufacturer Type, Major
Designation, Component, Contractor Address, and Contractor Website. Data is further
broken out by major market segments such as Aviation, Electronics, Naval, Power, Space,
and Weapons.This service provides quick and to-the-point references for determining who
makes what in the worldwide aerospace and defense industry.

Online

DVD

Binder

R014

C014

014

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R007

C007

007

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

—

—

—

—

—

—

R034

C034

034

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R206
$2,495

international defense budgets

Authored by Nicholas Dawson, International Defense Budgets provides the budget outlook
for each of the featured countries along with five-year forecasts, and is complemented
by the keen insight of Forecast International’s International Military Markets Analysts. This
service consolidates this information to form a cohesive and concise online reference
tool that provides rapid access to authentic national budget documentation (in keywordsearchable format) for 121 countries.

u.s. defense budget forecast Database

Managed by Shaun McDougall, the U.S. Defense Budget Forecast is a streamlined database
providing fast and easy access to the Pentagon’s entire acquisition budget. The product
features new sorting and data visualization options, and presents the entire FYDP through
an online interface with downloadable Excel spreadsheets. This is the go-to service for
anyone familiar with the grind of wading through the massive DoD budget.

R200
$2,495

An
Exceptional
Value

DR201
$2,495

military force structures of the world

If the status of militaries around the globe is your focus, Military Force Structures of the
World is your product. Authored by Forecast International’s team of International Military
Markets Analysts, this service provides in-depth descriptions of 121 national force structures
spread across six major regions. Includes detailed manpower summaries for sea, land, and
air forces, as well as military equipment inventories. Six regional Market Segment Analyses
round out the service to provide invaluable insight.

group library option

6 Services
Zr-G
$14,147

Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.
International Contractors is updated quarterly.
10
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Market Intelligence Services

international military markets

see value-added features, page 21

The IMM report for each country comprises three segments: Data, Market Overview, and Force Structures. The Data
segment provides full coverage of a nation’s national and military budgets and discusses the geopolitical factors
that will impact the country’s military market. A key feature is a five-year defense spending forecast. The Market
Overview reviews a country’s military programs – from aircraft to warships – and provides details on plans for future
procurement. Force Structures provides a detailed listing of all military manpower and hardware in the nation’s
inventory, including missiles, UAVs, military vehicles, aircraft, warships, and more.

Products and Services

Online

DVD

Binder

R036

C036

036

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R033

C033

033

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R037

C037

037

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R039

C039

039

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R038

C038

038

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

R035

C035

035

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

asia, australia & pacific rim

The Asia-Pacific Rim region represents the center of a shifting global power dynamic. Burgeoning
economies, large populations with more capital to spend, and conflicting ambitions between regional
power brokers make the Asia-Pacific a compelling market. Authored by Daniel Darling, this service
takes into account the myriad factors behind the conflicts, partnerships and loose alliances forming in
the region, providing a broad market perspective.

eurasia

With a geographic purview that includes the states of the former Soviet Union as well as Afghanistan
and Pakistan, Eurasia represents a multifaceted security environment characterized by energy politics
and conflict flashpoints. Eurasia serves as a convergence point for Russia’s assertive foreign policy,
growing Chinese influence, latent Islamic fundamentalism, and U.S. and European efforts to ensure
access to burgeoning energy markets. Authored by Nicholas Dawson, International Military Markets Eurasia offers analytical insight into the complex geopolitical and economic realities of these emerging
markets.

europe

With Europe today dominated by two multinational pillars – the European Union and the NATO Alliance
– the continent moves closer to achieving cohesion. But despite its peaceful integration, Europe now
faces distinct military shortcomings at a time of great stresses along its outer borders. Authored by
Daniel Darling, our IMM-Europe product provides insight into the economies, budget situations, and
military compositions and needs of each European country.

latin america & caribbean

Arms sales to Latin America have traditionally been strongly affected by local economic conditions.
Continued economic growth means prospects for the defense market are improving.The countries that
present the best sales prospects at present are Colombia, Brazil, and Mexico. Authored by Thomas
Dolzall, the International Military Markets - Latin America & Caribbean service provides the insight
required to gain a competitive advantage in this complex market.

middle east & africa

The Middle East and Africa are two of the world’s most crucial areas in terms of conflicts, regional
security, and important natural resources. As these regions’ security challenges intensify, so, too, does
the desire for sovereign defense capabilities. Authored by Nicholas Dawson, IMM - Middle East &
Africa takes you inside the myriad developments in these two regions to offer a clear perspective on
the geopolitical factors that will shape their futures.

north america

The U.S. represents the largest defense market in the world, and the uncertain budget environment
in Washington makes tracking every dollar count. Authored by Shaun McDougall, the International
Military Markets - North America service provides critical analysis of political, economic, and budgetary
uncertainties that could impact military acquisition programs in Canada, Mexico, and the U.S. Includes
detailed overviews of defense spending trends, ongoing military programs, future requirements, and
the force structures of each country.

6 Services

group library option

Zr-GIM
$14,147

We also recommend you follow our Defense & Security Monitor blog for
trending topics in international military markets, page 21.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.
forecastinternational.com
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Market Intelligence Services
space systems

see value-added features, page 21

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

Space Systems Forecast - Launch Vehicles
& Manned Platforms

Authored by Carter Palmer, Space Systems Forecast - Launch Vehicles & Manned Platforms
features 44 reports that cover the worldwide launch vehicle market, each featuring technical
specs, program reviews, and production forecasts. Also included is a Market Segment
Analysis covering the prospects for Orbital Launch Vehicles. Seven supporting appendices
include consolidated production statistics and a launch history table broken out by launch
date, payload name, and other factors.

ps012

R012

C012

012

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps011

R011

C011

011

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

DVD

Binder

Space Systems Forecast - Satellites & Spacecraft

Authored by Carter Palmer, Space Systems Forecast - Satellites & Spacecraft includes
85 reports presenting global coverage of spacecraft ranging from microsatellites to large
COMSATs, along with interplanetary spacecraft. Features three Market Segment Analyses
–The Market for Commercial Communications Satellites,The Market for Military Satellites,
and The Market for Civil & Commercial Remote Sensing Satellites. Also includes a review of
the U.S. Government’s Space Budget, along with seven appendices, including consolidated
production statistics.

group library options

2 Services 2 Services
Z-RTPS-S

Zr-S

$6,383

$4,716

We also recommend International Military Markets, page 11.

naval systems

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

anti-submarine warfare forecast

Authored by Richard Sterk, Anti-Submarine Warfare Forecast features 70+ reports on the
ASW technologies available for countering the submarine threat. Includes a discussion
of the operational rationale for the systems in question, a detailed list of the primary
contractors/component suppliers, a performance evaluation of the subject equipment, and
a forecast covering both production and R&D expenditure. A level of coverage not found in
any other source. Includes two Market Segment Analyses and four supporting appendices,
including consolidated production statistics.

ps008

R008

C008

008

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps040

R040

C040

040

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

warships forecast

Authored by Richard Sterk, this service contains 88 reports on major submarine, aircraft
carrier, surface combatant, amphibious warfare, and underway replenishment programs
slated to dominate the warship industry over the next decade and beyond. Also included
are reports covering the marine gas turbine engines that power today’s warships. Reports
feature a full design history of the ship, a listing of major contractors/component suppliers,
and a wealth of information on the ship’s performance and operational capabilities. Includes
reports covering key naval weapons and unmanned surface and subsurface vehicles.
Four Analyses cover the markets for Submarines, Naval Surface Combatants, Marine Gas
Turbines, and Aircraft Carriers and Amphibious Warfare Ships. Nine appendices include
consolidated production statistics, a listing of U.S. Navy ships currently in construction,
and overviews of today’s Naval Surface Warfare Systems and Undersea Warfare Systems.

group library options

2 Services 2 Services
Z-RTPS-n

Zr-n

$6,383

$4,716

We also recommend the Industrial & Marine Gas Turbine Installations Database, page 13.
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All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.

Market Intelligence Services

see value-added features, page 21

power systems

Products and Services

Platinum Online
4.4

DVD

Binder

Aviation gas turbine forecast

Authored by Douglas Royce, Aviation Gas Turbine Forecast provides coverage of all
major civil and military engine programs worldwide. Each report includes tech specs and
estimated pricing, as well as unit and market value forecasts, making this volume the
ultimate resource on the full expanse of this market. Contains 80+ reports, each with a
production forecast and supporting rationale. Five Market Segment Analyses cover the
markets for Turbofans, Turboshafts, Turboprops, Turbojets, and Aviation APUs. Features
seven supporting appendices, including consolidated production statistics and a table
providing 10 years of aviation gas turbine historical production.

ps104

R104

C104

104

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

ps100

R100

C100

100

$3,395

$2,495

$2,595

$2,795

industrial & marine turbine forecast (gas & steam)

Authored by Carter Palmer, Industrial & Marine Turbine Forecast (Gas & Steam) provides
the tools required to make strategic decisions in an expanding marketplace – including tech
data, prime and affiliated contractor listings, descriptions of engine variants, and news on
notable contracts. Reports provide production forecasts for 69 programs – from 1,200 kW
to over 300 MW. Includes five Analyses covering the markets for Microturbines, Mechanical
Drives, Electrical Power Generation, Marine Power, and SteamTurbines for Combined-Cycle
Installation. Features eight appendices, including a breakout of consolidated production
statistics and a directory of I&M turbine manufacturers and packagers.

2 Services 2 Services

group library options

Z-RTPS-P

Zr-P

$6,383

$4,716

All Platinum 4.4 modules provide instant access to the latest data.
Online and Binder services are updated monthly. DVDs are updated quarterly.

Industrial & Marine Gas Turbine Installations Database
Intuitive online database lists some 17,528 plants worldwide, totaling over 37,402 machines
installed as far back as 1950. Planned installations through 2031 total over 892. Covers both
heavy-duty and aeroderivative GTs used in industrial applications, as well as for marine
propulsion. An invaluable tool for aftermarket players, MRO companies, parts makers, and
OEMs. A must-have product for those who need to know Where the Equipment Is, Who
Owns It, and Who Operates It.
Searches can be implemented to custom tailor your report by power range – in kW or HP
– and by the specific years of installation, enabling you to capture only the information
required. Save and download information in Excel for easy data manipulation.

Online Database lease

Code PDR301

$13,500

Key Data Fields:
• Manufacturer (over 100)
• Model/Variant
• Plant, with Location
(contact data when available)
• Customer (Owner, with contact
data when available)
• Location, Country, Region
• Configuration/Cycle
• Power Rating (kW & HP)
• Fuel Type, Fuel Used
• Application
• Installation Year
• Status Codes
(Operational, Planned)
• Number of Units
• Remarks
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civil & military library

catalog
page

Platinum
4.4

Online

DVD

Binder

Airborne Electronics Forecast

8

Airborne Retrofit & Modernization Forecast

6

ü
ü

AN Equipment Forecast

8

Anti-Submarine Warfare Forecast

12

Aviation GasTurbine Forecast

13

Civil Aircraft Forecast

6

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü
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36

32

32

Products and Services

C4I - Command, Control, Communications,

8

Computers & Intelligence Forecast
Defense & Aerospace Companies Volume I

10

Defense & Aerospace Companies Volume II

10

Electronic Systems Forecast

8

Electronic Warfare Forecast

9

Electro-Optical Systems Forecast

9

FAA Aircraft Registration Database

17

Industrial & MarineTurbine Forecast (Gas & Steam)

13

International Contractors

10

International Defense Budgets

10

International Military Markets - Asia, Australia & Pacific Rim

11

International Military Markets - Eurasia

11

International Military Markets - Europe

11

International Military Markets - Latin America & Caribbean

11

International Military Markets - Middle East & Africa

11

International Military Markets - North America

11

Land & Sea-Based Electronics Forecast

9

Military Aircraft Forecast

6

Military Force Structures of the World

10

Military Vehicles Forecast

7

Missile Forecast

7

Ordnance & Munitions Forecast

7

Radar Forecast

9

Rotorcraft Forecast

6

Space Systems Forecast - Launch Vehicles & Manned Platforms

12

Space Systems Forecast - Satellites & Spacecraft

12

Unmanned Vehicles Forecast - Airborne Systems

7

Unmanned Vehicles Forecast - Land & Sea Systems

7

U.S. Defense Budget Forecast

10

Warships Forecast

12

Total

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

See page 16 for library pricing.
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military library

catalog
page

Platinum
4.4

Airborne Electronics Forecast

8

Airborne Retrofit & Modernization Forecast

6

ü
ü

AN Equipment Forecast

8

Anti-Submarine Warfare Forecast

12

Aviation GasTurbine Forecast

13

Products and Services

C4I - Command, Control, Communications,

8

Computers & Intelligence Forecast
Defense & Aerospace Companies Volume I

10

Defense & Aerospace Companies Volume II

10

Electronic Systems Forecast

8

Electronic Warfare Forecast

9

Electro-Optical Systems Forecast

9

International Contractors

10

International Defense Budgets

10

International Military Markets - Asia, Australia & Pacific Rim

11

International Military Markets - Eurasia

11

International Military Markets - Europe

11

International Military Markets - Latin America & Caribbean

11

International Military Markets - Middle East & Africa

11

International Military Markets - North America

11

Land & Sea-Based Electronics Forecast

9

Military Aircraft Forecast

6

Military Force Structures of the World

10

Military Vehicles Forecast

7

Missile Forecast

7

Ordnance & Munitions Forecast

7

Radar Forecast

9

Rotorcraft Forecast

6

Space Systems Forecast - Launch Vehicles & Manned Platforms

12

Space Systems Forecast - Satellites & Spacecraft

12

Unmanned Vehicles Forecast - Airborne Systems

7

Unmanned Vehicles Forecast - Land & Sea Systems

7

U.S. Defense Budget Forecast

10

Warships Forecast

12

Total

Online

DVD

Binder

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü

ü

20

33

30

30

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

See page 16 for library pricing.
Libraries are Cost-Effective Solutions
32
22
36
for Meeting Your Diverse Requirements.
forecastinternational.com
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Civil & Military Library

Available in Platinum 4.4 (22 services), Online (36), DVD (32), or Binder (32) format, as shown below. See page 14 for details.

	Code	Format Options	Price
Z-RTPS-LIB	Platinum 4.4
$67,221
	Z-R-LIB
Online
$80,838
	Z-CD-LIB
DVD
$74,736
	Z-H-LIB
Binder
$80,496

Corporate & Worldwide Enterprise Licenses
Forecast International Inc. offers Online data delivery solutions for every possible requirement. Licensing of any
combination of our Intelligence Services, ranging from single, identified user(s) via user name and password to
unlimited worldwide corporate utilization via an exclusive Web portal, is available. Contact us at 203.426.0800,
800.451.4975 (U.S. & Canada) or sales@forecast1.com for a confidential discussion of your intelligence
requirements.

Military Library

Designed for clients that need information on military markets only. Ideal for military attachés at all levels.
Available in Platinum 4.4 (20 services), Online (33), DVD (30), or Binder (30) format, as shown below. See page 15 for details.

	Code	Format Options	Price
Z-RTPS-MIL1	Platinum 4.4
$61,110
	Z-R-MIL1
Online
$74,102
	Z-CD-MIL1
DVD
$70,065
	Z-H-MIL1
Binder
$75,465

Want to build your own library?

Go to forecastinternational.com to view optimized libraries.
Then tailor your library by adding or de-selecting products
to suit your needs and budget.
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Databases and Inventories

aircraft/engines
worldwide Commercial Aircraft/
Engine Inventories

This database pinpoints over 65,560 commercial fixed-wing aircraft,
including engine data for 139,274 engines worldwide, by operator/
owner and country of operation. Our listing also provides the
age of each aircraft so that aftermarkets may be identified. Other
information: aircraft and engine manufacturer, make & model, type
of operator, mission category, phase (active, storage, on order, on
option, destruct), and delivery dates for aircraft on order.
Online Database one-year access

Code PDR304

$5,450

worldwide Military Aircraft/Engine
Inventories

This authoritative source provides a listing of about 68,885 fixedwing and rotary-wing aircraft, including 122,274 engines, by
country and branch of service. Other vital information includes:
aircraft and engine manufacturer, make & model, mission category,
phase (active, on order), and aircraft quantity, age, and type. This
intelligence enables aftermarket suppliers and R&M providers to
identify aircraft/engines that are candidates for replacement or
modernization. Includes Coast Guard aircraft.
Online Database one-year access 

Code PDR302 $5,450

Complete worldwide Aircraft/Engine Inventories, Commercial and Military
Online Database one-year access

Code PDR303

$8,500

FAA Aircraft Registration Database

We rewrote the database to make it more user-friendly. With an annual subscription, you can run your own customized queries and
downloads of active U.S. registrations. Includes N-number, serial number, aircraft manufacturer/model, engine manufacturer/model, year
manufactured, type registrant (individual, partnership, etc.), registrant’s name, address data (several fields), airworthiness classification,
and type of aircraft and engine.
Online Database one-year access	Code db710

$3,295

weapons systems
World Tracked military Vehicle
Inventories

Compiled by Dean Lockwood, this is a complete listing of the
169,733 tactical vehicles employed worldwide, including tanks,
self-propelled artillery, armored recovery vehicles, and armored
personnel carriers. Fields include: Manufacturer, Designation,Type
of Vehicle, Quantity, Country, Region, Configuration and Remarks.
Online Database Code PDR371 $2,695

World Wheeled military Vehicle
Inventories

Compiled by Dean Lockwood, this is a comprehensive listing
of more than 419,760 operational types, including armored
personnel carriers, scout/reconnaissance vehicles, infantry
fighting vehicles, and self-propelled artillery. Fields include:
Manufacturer, Designation, Type of Vehicle, Quantity, Country,
Region, Configuration and Remarks.
Online Database Code PDR372

$2,695

Complete military Vehicle Inventories (Tracked & Wheeled)
Online Database one-year access

Code PDR370

$4,450

Worldwide Missile Inventories

Compiled by Larry Dickerson, this inventory is a comprehensive listing of nearly 5.8 million missiles. Lists country/branch of service,
designation, type, manufacturer, original number purchased, estimated number in service, country of origin, and date of purchase. Includes
remarks on launch system numbers and other data.
Online Database

Code PDR305

$3,895

All of the databases on this page are licensed for an operating period of one year.
Clients can define their own custom data requirements and download the information.
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Market Segment Packages

see value-added features, page 21

Our COMPLETE MARKET SEGMENT PACKAGES provide you with a convenient and cost-effective executive briefing
for formal presentations. They are produced two to three times a year, when our analysts bring
together all of the reports and forecasts for each specific Market Segment. You initially receive
the Market Analysis and related program reports in PDF format via email, and then receive,
via FedEx, a high-quality zipper case that includes the Analysis, all of the individual reports
with forecasts and rationales, and detailed Excel spreadsheets and graphs. You also receive
a one-year subscription to our twice-weekly EMarket Alert of breaking industry news and
recent developments pertaining to your market of interest. This is an indispensable tool for
evaluating market potential.

world markets
Fixed-Wing Aircraft Markets

complete
package
code

price

Business Jet Aircraft

F613

$2,125

General Aviation/Utility Aircraft

F614

$2,125

Large Commercial Jet Transports

F611

$2,125

Regional Transport Aircraft

F612

$2,125

Fighter Aircraft

F619

$2,050

Military Fixed-Wing Trainer Aircraft

F617

$2,050

Military Transport Aircraft

F616

$1,850

Special Mission Military Aircraft

F618

$1,700

Light Commercial Rotorcraft

F604

$1,850

Light Military Rotorcraft

F602

$1,850

Medium/Heavy Commercial Rotorcraft

F605

$1,850

Medium/Heavy Military Rotorcraft

F603

$2,050

Military Fixed Wing Aircraft Retrofit & Modernization

F692

$1,850

Civil Fixed Wing Aircraft Retrofit & Modernization

F693

$1,850

Rotorcraft Retrofit & Modernization

F694

$1,850

Civil & Commercial Remote Sensing Satellites

F677

$2,125

Commercial Communications Satellites

F622

$2,125

Orbital Launch Vehicles

F621

$1,850

Military Satellites

F678

$2,050

Rotorcraft Markets

Airborne Retrofit & Modernization markets

space launch vehicles and Satellite Markets

military Electronics Markets

18

Airborne Electro-Optical Systems

F633

$2,125

U.S. Military Airborne Communications Systems

F632

$1,850

Land & Sea-Based Electro-Optical Systems

F638

$2,050

Multimission Communications Systems

F635

$2,050

Decoys & Dispensers

F681

$1,850

Electronic Attack Systems

F679

$1,700

Electronic Support Measures

F680

$1,850

Airborne Radar Systems

F682

$2,125

Land-Based Radar Systems

F683

$1,850

Naval Radar Systems

F684

$2,050

forecastinternational.com

Market Segment Packages
world markets
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complete
package

Naval Markets

code

price

Airborne ASW Sensors

F672

$2,050

Naval Surface Combatants

F670

$2,050

Submarines		

F673

$2,125

Aircraft Carriers and Amphibious Warfare Ships

F671

$2,125

Unmanned Vehicles Markets
Unmanned Ground Vehicles

F690

$1,850

Unmanned Naval Surface and Underwater Systems

F691

$2,050

Aerial Targets		

F661

$1,850

UAV Reconnaissance Systems

F662

$2,125

Civilian and Commercial UAV Systems

F663

$1,850

Light Tracked Vehicles

F651

$1,700

Light Wheeled Vehicles

F652

$1,850

Tanks		

F650

$1,700

Air-to-Air Missiles

F659

$1,850

Anti-Ship Missiles

F658

$1,850

Anti-Tank Missiles

F656

$2,050

Strike Missiles		

F660

$2,050

Surface-to-Air Missiles

F657

$2,050

Man-Portable Anti-Armor and Bunker Buster Weapons

F654

$1,700

Self-Propelled Artillery Systems

F653

$1,700

Aviation APU Engines

F644

$1,700

Aviation Turbofan Engines

F640

$2,050

Aviation Turboprop Engines

F641

$1,700

Aviation Turboshaft Engines

F642

$1,850

Aviation Turbojet Engines (Missiles & Unmanned Aerial Vehicles)

F655

$1,700

Gas Turbine Electrical Power Generation

F646

$2,050

Gas Turbine Marine Engines

F649

$1,850

Gas Turbine Mechanical Drive Engines

F648

$1,850

Microturbine Electrical Power Generation

F647

$1,700

Steam Turbines for Combined-Cycle Installation

F643

$2,050

Fighting vehicles Markets

Weapons Markets

Power Markets

You Get The Market Segment Analysis plus
Select Program Reports … Forecast Rationales … Excel Spreadsheets and Graphs.
All this in one Complete Market Segment Package, artfully presented in an attractive zipper case.

The Ultimate Business Solution at an Unmatched Price.
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Meet our Analysts

Ray Peterson
Vice President
Research & Editorial

Dan Darling
Group Leader,
International Military
Markets & Budgets

Raymond Jaworowski
Douglas Royce
Group Leader, Aerospace Military/Civil Aircraft,
Military/Civil Aircraft,
Rotorcraft,
Rotorcraft
Aviation Gas Turbines

Shaun McDougall
International Military
Markets & Budgets

Nicholas Dawson
International Military
Markets & Budgets

Carter Palmer
Space Systems,
Industrial/Marine
Gas Turbines

Thomas Dolzall
Airborne Retrofit
& Modernization,
International Military
Markets & Budgets

Richard Pettibone
Defense/Aerospace
Companies &
Contractors

Jennifer Robinson
Aerospace/Weapons
Systems Database

Talk
Directly
To Our
Analysts.
Richard Sterk
Group Leader, Naval
Anti-Submarine
Warfare, Warships

Larry Dickerson
Group Leader,Weapons
Missiles,
Unmanned Vehicles
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Andrew Dardine
C. Zachary Hofer
Group Leader, Electronics Airborne Electronics,
Electronic Systems,
AN Equipment,
Electronic Warfare,
Radar Systems,
Electro-Optical Systems Land & Sea Electronics

Dean Lockwood
Military Vehicles,
Ordnance &
Munitions

Susan Kleiber
Industrial & Marine
Gas Turbine
Database

Steven Montes
C4I - Command,
Control,
Communications,
Computers &
Intelligence

Query
support
is a central
feature
of each
Market
Intelligence
Service.

value-added features
Forecast International routinely provides substantial additional information at no cost.

1

E

MARKET
ALERT

All formats provide clients with a
twice-weekly

<Q & A>
Clients to any of our subscription services
are entitled to a free Query Service, which
is a value-added feature. As a subscriber you
can contact any of our analysts via email or
phone in order to get routine clarification
or interpretation of some of the published
material. Note that queries are necessarily
limited to questions that can be answered
within a very short period of time. Our
analysts will do their best to respond to your
queries in an expedited fashion.

3

Clients receive an EMarket Alert specific
to each individual service to which they
subscribe, delivered twice-weekly directly
to the desks of the users. Alerts provide
the latest breaking news from around the
world, combined with insightful perspective
and interpretation by our Analysts. What’s
more, upon the release of each new
Market Segment Analysis, our staff posts a
summary of its key findings. Thus, we not
only report the news, we generate it! The
Alerts are provided free of charge and clients
are authorized to redistribute them to fellow
employees within their immediate working
location.

white papers
Periodically we publish white papers on
timely subjects of importance. To receive
the currently featured white paper in PDF
format with our compliments, simply fill out
the short “sign up” form on our website:
forecastinternational.com. Archived white
papers can be obtained upon special request
by contacting sales@forecast1.com.

2

Defense &
Security
Monitor

4

A FORECAST INTERNATIONAL

B

L

O

G

Forecast International’s Defense & Security
Monitor blog covers market changes and
news in a timely manner while lending the
unique editorial insight of our Analysts. FI’s
blog is the ultimate source of industry news
with a depth of perspective you won’t find
anywhere else.
Visit blog.forecastinternational.com

forecastinternational.com
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Sales Offices & customer service
HEADQUARTERS USA

Europe, Middle East & Africa

22 Commerce Road
Newtown, CT 06470 USA
Phone: 203.426.0800
Fax: 203.426.1964
www.forecastinternational.com
www.fi-aeroweb.com
www.fi-powerweb.com

Phone: 203.426.0800 ext. 152
Toll-Free: 800.451.4975
(U.S. & Canada)
Fax: 203.426.0223
Email: jim.head@forecast1.com

FORECAST INTERNATIONAL

FORECAST INTERNATIONAL
Jim Head, International Commercial Manager

europe

Customer Service

Phone: 203.426.0800
Fax: 203.426.0223
customerservice@forecast1.com

North & south America
FORECAST INTERNATIONAL
Alfred Struna
Director of Marketing & Sales

Phone: 203.426.0800 ext. 140
Toll-Free: 800.451.4975
(U.S. & Canada)
Fax: 203.426.0223
Email: al.struna@forecast1.com

Room 1213, Xueyuan Guoji Plaza
No.1 Zhichun Road, Haidian Dist
Beijing, 100083 CHINA
Phone: (86) 10 8233 1971
Email: info@igroup.com.cn
www.igroup.com.cn

CHINA NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS (China)
April Zhao

Elena Peña

PO Box 88
16 Gongti East Road
Chaoyang Beijing 100020 CHINA
Phone: (86) 10 6506 6688 ext. 8428
Fax: (86) 10 6586 6970
Email: zhaoyuangy@cnpiec.com.cn

ASIA, Australia & Pacific Rim

ALLIED PUBLISHERS pvt. LTD. (India)
R. Krishnan

D. Ramón de la Cruz, 101
28006 Madrid, SPAIN
Phone: (34) 91 402 32 36
Email: epena@infile.es

FORECAST INTERNATIONAL
Jim Head, International Commercial Manager
Phone: 203.426.0800 ext. 152
Toll-Free: 800.451.4975
(U.S. & Canada)
Fax: 203.426.0223
Email: jim.head@forecast1.com

Terms and Conditions
Terms

Net 30 days. For overdue accounts, we reserve the right to assess interest of 8%
annually, and add collection fees.

Returns or Refunds

Under normal circumstances, due to the nature of our products, no returns are accepted
and no refunds are provided.

25/10, Commander-In-Chief Road
Ethiraj Lane, Egmore
Chennai 600 008 India
Phone: (91) 44 2822 3470
Email: rkrishnan@alliedpublishers.com

iJapan Co. Ltd. (Japan)

9F Arte Otemachi 1-5-16 Uchikanda
Chiyoda-Ku,Tokyo, 101-0047 JAPAN
Phone: (81) 3 5577 4899
Fax (81) 3 5577 4809
Email: info@igroupjapan.com
www.igroupjapan.com

AVIATION RESEARCH INSTITUTE (Japan)
Kenichi Oyama

New Clients

1-427-2 Takano
Misato City Saitama Pref
Tokyo 341-0035 JAPAN
Phone: (81) 50 3549 0101
Fax: (81) 50 3549 0039
Email: max@arijapan.com
jmatsume@arijapan.com
arijapan.com/forecast

Data Usage

Republic of Korea

Forms of Payment

We accept a company check drawn on a U.S. bank in U.S. dollars, or Wire Transfers for
unlimited amounts. We accept payment by VISA, MasterCard, American Express, or
Discover for up to $20,000. For Wire Transfer instructions, contact
customerservice@forecast1.com or call 203.270.0633.
Include the quotation or invoice number with your payment.
Payment in full is required with the initial order.
Photocopy/Copyright Permission: Forecast International observes all copyright laws.
Reproduction and distribution of any product, except newsletters, is prohibited by law.
To obtain a release, please call 203.426.0800 or contact customerservice@forecast1.com.

Electronic Data Licensing

All products are sold and licensed for single-site, single-user applications.
Multi-site, multi-user licensing is available (see page 16). Call either 203.426.0800,
Ext.140 or 203.426.0800, Ext. 152. You can also contact sales@forecast1.com to discuss
your requirements.

Bookseller Discounts

For information, call 203.270.0633 or 800.451.4975 (Toll-Free U.S. & Canada).
Email: sales@forecast1.com.

forecastinternational.com
blog.forecastinternational.com
fi-aeroweb.com
fi-powerweb.com
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iGroup Beijing Office (China)

PAMANONG TRADING COMPANY
Nam Hee Kim
79, Nonhyeon-ro
Windstone #1712, Seocho-gu
Seoul 06775 KOREA
Phone: (82) 2 572 4349
or (82) 2 572 4371
Fax: (82) 2 572 4370
Email: nhk@forecast1.com
www.forecast1.co.kr

any shipping and handling
charges will be
determined at the time
of the order
Prices effective January 1, 2022

Consulting Services

Need Quality Consulting in the Aerospace/Defense Domain?
Consider your options:
n You may well elect to place your confidence in one of the strategic consulting firms that
have experience addressing problems in many worldwide industries. They will assign
analysts who appraise your requirements and seek out pertinent information from many
sources to prepare your report. We are one of the sources that they frequently tap.
n While we respect their
capabilities, Forecast
International offers an alternative
in the form of a first-quality,
up-to-the-minute report produced
by a highly experienced team of
analysts who have spent years
specializing in the worldwide
Aerospace/Defense industries.
Each is an expert in one or more
of the unique niche market areas.
n For over 45 years, manufacturers
at all levels, as well as the
governments of many countries,
have placed their trust in
Forecast International. We have
the Data, the Processes and the
Market Perspective to deliver
incisive analysis and solutions
On-Schedule, On-Quote, and at a
very Cost-Effective Price.

Think About It
then contact
consulting@forecast1.com
or call 203.426.0800 for a Confidential Discussion
and a No-Obligation

Proposal.
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